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SHORT FUSE

Can’t see the Forest City for
all the metal trees

How metal is this? Downtown London's tree sculptures have garnered their share of praise and criticism
photo: Nicole Borland
as a symbol of the Forest City.					

London Heritage
Throwback

by Nicole Borland
Oh those metal trees in our downtown
core.
Created by artist Bill Hodgson, they were
intended to promote creative artistry within our cultural fabric while making the city
streets more vibrant.
I for one love these Carolinian replicas and
I’ve spent many years defending them. But,
these little numbers were met with a lot of
resistance from the public mainly for one, or
all, of these three reasons:
1 - We’re called the Forest City, why didn’t
they plant real trees?
2 - What a waste of taxpayers dollars…
3 - They’re just plain ugly.

Here are my answers to those arguments,
in that order:
First, every one of the more than 50 metal
trees were specifically and consciously installed in a location where a real tree could
not be physically planted.
Second, taxpayers didn’t fund the trees,
the London Downtown Business Association did… so they were just doing their job in
trying to make London’s downtown a cooler
place to be.
Lastly, ugly? No they’re not. They’re colourful, vibrant, cute, thought-provoking, interesting, and just downright awesome.
So, the next time you’re downtown, look
up and appreciate Hodgson’s masterpieces. The trees are there to make London’s
downtown a better place, now it’s your turn
to follow suit.

What your favourite Spice Girl
says about you
You know you loved watching Spice World! Us too.
That’s why our team of Fuse
pop psychologists set about
cracking the code to see
where you fall in the Spice
rack.
Sporty: You’re a hard
worker and enjoy the simpler things in life. You can
always pick out the most
undervalued person, place,
or thing in a situation and
you’re probably unexpectedly good in front of the
camera.
Baby: You’re caring and

cute. You’d take a date with
your mom over anyone else
in the world, and you probably still fancy a nice pacifier
at night. You haven’t grown
up and that doesn’t bother
you at all.
Posh: You have a straight
face at all times, except of
course when talking about
your favourite Spice Girl or
tiny, absurdly overpriced
dresses. You’re fairly quiet
but ridiculously intelligent,
just waiting to launch your
empire and take over the
world.

Scary: You’re creative,
original, and innovative.
You’re not afraid to shine as
a leader and you know full
well that if you want something done right, you’ve got
to do it yourself.
Ginger: You’re interesting
and eclectic. You love sharing knowledge with people,
even if they don’t really care
to listen. Your quirky nature
allows you to make unassumingly big moves, and
you never ever apologize
for them.

FU S E R EV IEW S :

Wormwood’s ‘O’ makes
meaninglessness meaningful
By Ryan Robinson
Enter the cinematic: Wormwood’s third album “O” plays
like a film teetering between
meaning and meaninglessness.
If this isn’t clear in the Radiohead-esque opener “Goldenbraid//memory
without
language,” then it becomes
abundantly clear in the wordgarbling “Winter//no words are
proven innocence.”
The vocal snippets in “Winter” almost begin
to say something coherent. This is especially
true when they begin to almost sound like a
melody. But soon, even the possibility of a
melody is swallowed up in skittering synths
that end the track.
This isn’t a mistake.
Band members Andrew Weanus and Christina Willatt play with the possibility of meaning
quite consciously on “O.” The double slashed
titles are a constant reminder of this.
In fact, they are the only constant other
than the tension between the non-words and
words juxtaposed against the poetic phrases
in the titles. What this effect produces is a
playfulness that reveals itself in songs like
“Ameleein//pleasure is plastic”.

Recipe for Success
by wood beneath

Cold day comfort food:

Imam Bayildi

(Stuffed Aubergines)
Ingredients:
4 medium aubergines
3 teaspoons salt
1/3 cup olive oil
6 tomatoes, cubed
1 onion, diced
2 garlic cloves, sliced thinly
1 teaspoon each, paprika, cumin, dried
oregano, salt, pepper, lemon juice
1/2 cup fresh parsley, chopped
1 cup goat cheese or feta, crumbled
Instructions:
Aubergines:
Using a fork, poke holes to pierce skin of
washed aubergines. Cut a lengthwise slit,
starting from an inch below the top and stopping an inch before the bottom, careful not to
slice through the entire aubergine. This will
create a pocket to place the filling.
Repeat with all four. Fill a bowl with water
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Is “Ameleein” the answer
to Aphex Twin’s “To Cure A
Weakling Child” or an ode to
abrupt endings circa Portishead’s “Silence”? Perhaps
both and perhaps neither.
The album never answers
that question. Instead, it
pushes on past its references to previous artists all while
feeling new.
And that’s the trick with “O.”
Like an exceptional film, it steals from great
artists. “Thworl//the sway of the sun” steals
the militaristic energy of Bjork’s “Army of
Me”, whereas, “Fwlarad//kill me with a whisper” robs junglist baselines from the 90s.
But like an exceptional film, “O” does not
rest on its references; it improves on them.
This is no more evident than in the title track
“Phase//O”.
In an album almost devoid of voice, Christina Willatt’s vocals suddenly act as a reference to their previous work. In that moment,
their previous albums raise the contention
that perhaps Wormwood is teetering on
greatness. If that is true, there is no exit from
the cinematic
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and 3 teaspoons of salt and submerge the
aubergines for 45 minutes to remove bitterness. Remove, rinse with fresh water, drain
and pat dry. Heat oven to 350F. Lay aubergines in baking dish cut side up, brush with
olive oil and bake for 30 minutes.
Sauce:
In a sauté pan, heat the olive oil fry the
onions until softened over medium-high heat.
Add the garlic and sauté until fragrant. Add
the cubed tomatoes, spices, 2 tablespoons of
water, and lemon juice. Reduce heat to low.
Let cook for 20 minutes.
Bake:
Remove aubergines from oven. Fill each
pocket with sauce and allow excess filling to
fall out. Sprinkle with extra salt, cover with foil
and bake for 35 minutes. Sprinkle with fresh
parsley and cheese and return to oven for 5
additional minutes.
Best served:
…at room temperature with crusty rustic loaf and a dollop of Greek yogurt. Omit
cheese and yogurt for vegan diets.
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Short Fuse
-WE'RE SOMETHING LIKE A PHENOMENON-

WoRd Up

ACROSS
1 – Tire pressure measurements
5 – Wielder of 10-Down
9 – Fibre or nerve
11 – Carried
12 – A Triforce
14 – Starfleet commander
15 – Street of nightmares
16 – Group of workers?
18 – Hwy.
19 – Type of tunable tom
20 – London morning show
man
23 – Recorded off a boom box
24 – ___ Just Seen a Face
(Beatles tune)
25 – Remove from a photo?
28 – Tempo______ (London
rapper)
30 – Fragment
31 – Remove the top?
32 – Went to the bottom
33 – Dracula portrayer Lugosi
DOWN
1 – A Triforce
2 – Tear-inducing milk?
3 – Hello. __ ____ (Adele
lyric)
4 – He’s Vicious

ON THIS DAY IN
SUPER MARIO
HISTORY...
by Gerard Creces
(Super Mario Bros for the NES
made video game history, but
what else was happening the day
Super Mario was released?)

SUPER maRIO BROS – October 18, 1985
On this day in Mario history...
- Ready For the World’s Oh Sheila was on top
of the Billboard 100 (it was replaced the very
next day by Aha’s classic and Take On Me).
-The Cosby Show was the most popular television program in America. History weeps.
-NBA commissioner David Stern officially bans
Air Jordan 1 shoes from the NBA court for not
matching Chicago Bulls dress code.

By tHe pUzZlOr

5 – Piece of pork
6 - Annoy
7 – London to St. Marys
direction
8 – Prefix for plunk or plop
10 – A Triforce

11 – Stewed on
13 – Alphabet run
17 - Object
20 – Doctor or Count, for
example
21 – Make use of

SUPER maRIO BROS 2 – October 9, 1988
On this day in Mario history...
-Def Leppard’s Love Bites topped the Billboard
charts.
-The Oakland Athletics swept the American
League championship over the Boston Red
Sox in game four of the ALCS (with sidearm
legend Dennis Eckersly getting four saves).
-Free trade huckster Brian Mulroney seeks
(and wins) a second term as Prime Minister of
the last PC government in Canada

22 – Wielder of 12-across
23 – Thumb or sticky
25 – Positive shipping co.?
26 – Blackalicious album
27 - X
29 – Omaha’s state (abbr)

SUPER maRIO BROS 3 – February 9, 1990
On this day in Mario history...
- Paula Abdul topped the Billboard 100 with
Opposites Attract.
-The Galileo spacecraft reached its closest
point to Venus as part of its mission to Jupiter.
-Infamous mobster, the late John Gotti, earns
his name “Teflon Don” after being acquitted in
a court case involving murder for hire.
- Cheers (starring Ted Danson’s hair) was the
most watched television program in America.

5 Emotions you feel at Covent Garden Market on a weekday
London Fuse
It’s a cold blustery Monday at noon and everyone who works downtown needs some
lunch.
The obvious answer: head to Covent Garden Market. The place has a magnificent
plethora of delicious choices.
But be warned: that lunch comes with
a higher price than the dish you just purchased. You have to deal with the Market at

noon on a weekday.
Here is the cycle of five emotions you’ll experience when engaging in this endeavour:
Joy: I’m on my way to get something delicious! Maybe a little Piping Kettle? Maybe
something decadent at Petit Paris? Or perhaps some bim bim bap from the Seafood
Shoppe! YUM!
Confusion: Wait a second, so many choices, so little time. I’m officially overwhelmed.

Irritation: Alright, I know everyone is as
excited to get some tasty eats as I am but…
these lines are too long and if people walk
any slower I’m gonna flip.
Bliss: I figured it out! The most remarkable
chicken salad sandwich from Sebastian’s is
about to be in my possession and there’s
no line. SCORE.
Relief: I braved the crowds, I had delicious
food, and now I’m on the home stretch. But,

no matter how many times I come here and
whether or not I read whether to “push” or
“pull” on these damn doors, I always do it
wrong. After a flutter of embarrassment,
you put on a happy face and walk your satiated stomach back to work.

Tell us how we’re doing!
No, seriously, really tell us.
Email: info@londonfuse.ca

SHORT FUSE arts & culture listings January 18-31
WEdNESday JaN 18

Anne Moniz
Fitzray’s, 9pm, FREE

THURSday JaN 19

London Food & Wine Show
Metroland Agriplex, 5pm, $12 adv

FRIday JaN 20

Duchess
Aeolian Hall, 7pm doors, $30 adv
Synicalist Records Live
The Back Alley, St. Thomas, 8pm, $5

SaTURday JaN 21

PlayWrights Cabaret
The Grand Theatre (McManus), 8pm
Broomsticks & Hammers
Call the Office, 9pm-2am, cover TBA

SUNday JaN 22

Sundays in the Kitchen
Plant Matter Kitchen, 5pm, $20
Mining the Mystery: Responding to
Climate Change
St. Andrew’s United Church, 7pm,

FREE

Hyland Cinema, 11pm-1am

PechaKucha Night Talks
Innovation Works, 6:20pm, FREE
Yuk Yuk’s Amateur Night
Yuk Yuk’s, 9pm, $5

Raygun (Retro Night!)
Call the Office, 9pm, $2

WEdNESday JaN 25

THURSday JaN 26

Larry Smith
London Music Club, 8pm, $5

SUNday JaN 29

THaNKS TO OUR PaRTNER:

FRIday JaN 27

Retromania: Starship Troopers

THE DONNELLYS RETURN in a new

rock musical

FEB 7-11

A CATALYST THEATRE
PRODUCTION

WRITTEN, COMPOSED, AND DIRECTED BY

Jonathan Christenson

London Fuse 211 King Street, London ON, N6A1C9

TICKETS 519.672.8800

GRANDTHEATRE.COM

